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Functions of Symbols and of 
Doctrinal Statements 
( A Discussion Outline) 

THB following outline was given to ~e 
faculty of Concordia Seminary, Saint 

Louis, Oa. 9, 1959, as a guide for discus
sions of the functions served by confes
sional statements. In this presentation the 
writer did nor attempt to give a complete 
historical survey of confessions, or to treat 
the most important confessions and state
ments, but to concentrate on the study of 
functions. Seleaions were made to show 
a variety of functions. Explanatory notes 
have been added for the orientation of the 
reader. 

I. NEW TESTAMENT 

The origin of creeds and confessions is 
traeed to the New Testarnent.1 These srate
menrs of faith have been classified as 

A. Conft1ssions of ]t1St1S as Lortl. Such 
simple forms are found in Matt. 16: 16; 
Mark 8:29; Luke 9:20; Rom. 10:9; 1 Cor. 
12:3; Heb. 4:14; 1 John 4:15; 5:5. In 
Acts 8:37 this simple confession precedes 
the aa of Baptism. The .fish was early used 
as a symbol for this coofession because the 
letters in the Greek word ich1h111 formed 

1 Por a detailed disausion see H. A. Blair, 
.d CruJ &Jore 1h11 Cf'Ud.s (Lonsmam, Green 
and Co., 1515'); Oscar Cvllrn•aa, Tb11 &rU.S, 
Cbrislin Co•/•sno,,s, uuu. J. IC. S. lleid (Lon
don: Lutterwonh Press, 1949). A brief discus
sion is found m m. B11int1mis1'hri/l• tlw 
._,-lisdJ.l111bmsdn. Kwb. (G&tiqen: 
Vandenboeck le lluprecht, 1959), 4th ed., 
pp. :a:i-n. 

By ERWIN L LUEKBR 

the first letters of the words in the coofes
sion ( lesous Christos Theou Uios Soter). 

This simple confession is amplified in 
Rom.1:3; 1 Cor.15:3,4; 2 Tim.2:8; Phil. 
2:5-11; 1 Peter 3:18-22.2 

B. Confessions of P111ht1r antl Son me 
found in 1 Cor. 8:6: "For us there is one 
God, the Father, from whom are all things 
and for whom we exist, and one Lord, 
Jesus Christ, through whom are all things 
and through whom we exist." ( 1 Tim. 6: 
13; 2 Tim.4: 1) 3 

C. Conft1srio11s of 1ht1 Trinil'J are found 
in Matt.28:19; 2 Cor.13:13.4 

2 It is closely :associated with B:aptism by 
Jgn:atius, llt,is1t1/11 11tl l1ph11sios, XVIII, 2. Some 

of the elements of the Second Article of the 
Apostles' Creed 11re given by the same author 
(Bt,i1111l• 11d T.,a/lianos, IX. CompGrC Bpis1""6 
•tl S1111rnaos, I). 

3 Polycarp (llpistNI• 11tl Phi/ippor,1111, II) 
&ives an interprct:ation of this confession and 
applies it to the Christian life. For this form of 
confession in lreRGCus see August Hahn, Biblio• 
1h11i d11r 

S,mbolt1 
•ntl Glt,•bnsn111ln tl11r 11l1n 

Kirr;I,,,, ed. E. Morgenstern, 3d. ed. (Breslau, 
1897), Ch. v. 

4 l Cl11m11n1is tttl Cor. (c. A. D. 96) has this 
Trinitari•n form in the words "we have onlJ 
one God and one Christ and one Spirit of grace, 
poured out on us, and one callins in Christ." 
The Bt,isl•I• Apos1olor11m ( lS0?-180?) has 
(V): 'The five loaves are a symbol of our faith 
conc:ernins great Christendom, n■mely, m the 
Father, the lluler of the whole world, and in 
Jesus Christ, our Savior, and in the Holy Spirit, 
the Paraclete, and in the holy church, and m the 
forgiveness of sim." Por forms of this mnfes
sion in Justin and 1rem.em see Halm, cbs. iii, T, 
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FUNCTIONS OF SYMBOLS AND OF DOCTltlNAL STATEMENTS 275 

The following list indicates some of the 
chief funaions of these confessions: 

1. To signify the willingness of the in
dividual to acknowledge God as Lord and 
to place himself entirely under the guid
ance and rule of Christ. 

2. The parallelism in 1 Cor. 8:6 indi
cates that the individual shows that he wor
ships God in Christ. 

3. To .repudiate worship of heathen 
idols (context of 1 Cor. 8:6). 

4. Baptismal formula signifying the 
faith into which the individual is baptized. 
(Matt.28:19) 

5. Liturgical formula, invoking blessing 
of the triune God confessed. 

6. To outline soteriology. 

7. To express the common faith. 
8. The fish as symbol was used to iden

tify Christians to one another, especially in 
times of persecution. 

II. EARLY CHURCH 
Many confessions arose in the early 

church. Even after synods had adopted 
definite forms, stria uniformity was not 
achieved. Some scholars (e.g., A. Seeberg) 
hold that there was a primitive formula 
from which the symbols derived. Others 
(e.g., H. Liewnann) hold that primitive 
symbols developed freely and independ
ently. Some of these symbols are short 
(e.g., E,pu111ld A,pos1olor11,11) • Others long 
(e.g., Profession of Paith of tbs Bisho,ps 
., 1h11 Concil of A.nlioeh) .G 

15 For a clisc:uwoa of these aecdal sucemeats 
mmult l1lCh works u F. J. Backoclc, Th. Histor, 
of CrHJs (London: SPCK, 1938); A. E. Burn, 
A• lfllrOll•aiot, lo IH Crtttls .,,,l to IH T11 
DII,,., (London: Methuen and Co., 1899); 
Hahn, Joe. cir. J. N. D. Kelly, &rl1 Christ• 
~. 2d ed. (London: Loagmam, Green and 

Co., 1960) 

A. Sams of 1hs Cbi.f Pnelio,u of Thos11 
Cr11""1l Slllltl1Mllls 

1. Baptismal Confession.• 

2. Outline for catechetical instruction.' 

3. mement in liturgical service.• 

I Cp. Jsaatius, l!t,ist•I,, .l l!t,lmios, XVIII, 
2 with Matt.28:19 and Acts 8:37. 

T The instruction of ateehumens in the arti
cles of the faith was ailed trMlilio 17,,.l,oli ("de
livery of the Creed'") in the ancient church. 
St. Cyril's 'Tea Points of Doctrine'" in bis Care
cbetial Leaures (IV) are an example of 111ch 
instruction in the early church. "But before de
liverins you over to the Creed," be says, "I think 
it is well to make use at present of a short sum
mary of necessary doctrines; that the multitude 
of things to be spoken, and the Ions iatenal of 
the da,s of 1111 this holy I.car, may not ause for

getfulness in the mind of the more simple 
amons you. • • • But let those here present whose 
habit of mind is mature, and who have their 

senses already exercised to disc:cra SoOd and nil, 
endure patiently to listen to thinss fitted rather 

for children and to an introductory course, u it 
were, of milk: that at the same time both those 
who haYC need of the instruction may be bene
fited, and those who have the kaowleclse may 

rekindle the remembrance of things which they 
already know." (Translation from P. Schaff and 
H. Wate, A S•l•a Lil,r11r, of Nia•• 1111tl Post
Niu,r, P11tb.rs, [Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd
mans, 1955], Second Series, VII, 20, 21). This 
is followed by lectures on God; Christ and His 
virgin birth, aoss, burial, resurrection, ascension, 
and 

judgment; 
Holy Ghost; soul, body; meaa; 

apparel; 
resurrection; 

Baptism; Holy Scripaues. 
B From the sixth century on, the Nicene 

Creed became increasingly prominent u the 
church's confession of faith at its celebration of 
the Eutharist. The T11 D••• (regarded by Lu
ther u one of the three [or four] catholic creeds) 
wu used in moautic worship at the end of the 
fifth century. The Adwwian Creed beame 

a part of moautic worship about the same time 
and 

ultimately 
a part of Sunday Prime. The 

Apostles' Creed wu used from the eisbth cen
turf on u a part of choir offices and after the 

Reformation beame a part of the Sunday sen'• 
ice when the :Eucharist was DOt celebrated. 
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276 FUNCTIONS OF SYMBOLS AND OF DOCTlUNAL STATBMENTS 

4. ldentifia.tion of Christians as distina 
from heterodoz. • 

S. Norm for preaching and administer-
ing sacrament. 

6. 

Confession 

of belief. 

7. Kerygmatic presentation of Gospel. 

8. Instrument to distinguish orthodox 
from heretia. The confession of Nicaea is 
an example of this. It has been argued that 
key phrases were inserted in the Jerusalem 
symbol by the commission (as noted in 
brackets below) and an anathema added in 
order to oppose heresy more definitely. 

We believe in one God, Father Al
mighty, Maker of all visible and invisible 
things. 

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God, the Only Begotten, begotten out 
of the Father [that is, out of the Father's 
essence (ousiu)], God out of God, light 
out of light [uue God out of the true God, 
begotten, not made, of the same essence 
(homoousion) u the Father] throus}i 
Whom all thinp that are in the heaven 
and in the earth came into being, Who for 
us men and for our salvation came down 
and became incarnate, became man, suf
fered and rose again on the third day, 
ascended into the heavens, and is coming 
to 

judge 
the living and the dead; 

And in the Holy Ghost; 

[The Catholic Church anathematizes 
those who say that there wu a time when 
He wu not, and before He wu begotten 
He wu not, and that He came into exist-

o St. Cyprian (died 258) writa in his Let
ca- 69 to Mapus: "But if anyone objects by 
•1inB that Novatian holds the same law which 
the Catholic Church holds, baptiza with the 
wne Creed with which we baptize, knows the 
same 

GOil 
IN Pt11hn, the same Chrisl IH SDff, 

the wne Hol, 
S#liril 

••• let him know ••• that 
thele is not one law of the Creed, nor the ume 
inrerroprion common to w and the schismatia. 

ence out of thinss non-existent, or that 
the Son of God is of other substance 
(hupostuis) or essence (ousia), or a ere&• 

mre, or alterable, or changeable.] 1o 

III. LUTHERAN CoNFESSIONS 11 

A. Some of the Chief Pt1,,iclions of tbe 
A.11gsb11,rg 

Co,ifession 1. Response on the part of the princes 
to the request that they prepare a state
ment 

concerning 
the doctrine of the 

churches in their territories. 

In connection with the matter pertainins 
to the faith and in conformity with the im
perial summons, Your Imperial Majesty 
also graciously and earnestly requested tbat 
each of the electors, princes, and estates 
should commit to writing and present, in 
German and Latin, his judgments, opin
ions, and beliefs with reference to the said 

errors, dissensions, :and abuses. Accord
ingly, after due deliberation and counsel, 
it was decided last Wednesday that, in 
keeping with Your Majesty's wish, we 
should present our c:ise in German and 
Latia today (Friday). [Preface, 6, 7] 

2. Vindication of the evangelical posi-
tion as being that of the universal church. 

It must not be thought that anything has 
been said or introduced out of hatred or 
for the purpose of injuring anybody, but 
we have related only matters which we 

For when they say, 'Dost thou believe ;,. n•is
sio• of si,u .,,, ,1or,,11l lif• thro•gh 1h11 hol1 

Ch•rehJ' they lie in the interrogation since thq 
have not the Church."' Quoted from Badcoclc, 
p. 31. 

10 The Nicene Creed as currendJ used ii the 
"Niaeno-Consbl.Dtinopolitanum" of A. D. 381 
Badcock, pp. 220, 221). 

11 The internationally standard edition of the 
Lutheran Confessiom is Di• B11l,1111"'11issdmf1n 
i11r 11H11g11lisd,-l111hmsd,11• Kird,11. The quota
tions in this article are from Tappen, Fischer, 

Pelikan, Pieplcorn, Th• Boo/, of Cn""" (Phil
adelphia: Muhleaberg Press, 1959). 
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PUNCTIONS OP SYMBOLS AND OP DOCTllINAL STATEMENTS 277 

hm! considered it nc:cessary to adduce and 
mention in order that it may be made very 
clsr that we have introduced notbins. 
either in doctrine or in ceremonies, that ii 
contrary to Holy Scripmre or the universal 
Christian church. For it is manifest and 

e.ident (to speak without boasting) that 
we have diligently 11nd with God's help 
prevented any new and godless teachins 
from creeping into our churches and pin
iq the upper hand in them. [Conclusion, 
4,5] 

3. mucidation and correction of causes 
for chief abuses. 

These are the chief articles that are re
garded as controversial. Although we could 

have mentioned m:any more :abuses 11nd 
wrongs, to 11void prolixity :and undue 

lenath we have indicated only the princip:al 
ones. The others cun readily be weighed 
in the light of these. [Conclusion, 1] 

4. Instrument for discussion to bring 
about unity in the church. 

If the other electors, prin ces, :and estates 
also submit 11 similar written st:atement of 
their judgments and opinions, in Latin and 
German, we are prepared, in obedience to 
Your Imperial Majesty, our most gracious 
lord, to discuss with them and their nsso
ci:ates

, 
in so for as this cun honor:ably be 

done, such practical and equit:able ways as 
may restore unity. Thus the m:atters at 
issue between us may be presented in writ
ing on both sides, they m:ay be discussed 
amicably and charitably, our differences 
may be reconciled, and we may be united 
in one, true religion, even as we are all 
under one Christ and should confess and 
contend for Christ. [Preface, 9-11] 
S. Kcrygmatic presentation of Gospel 12 

6. Means of identification leading to fra-
ternity among evangelicals.12 

u "Ia addition we must aclcnowledse that 
die doctrine preached and 

submiaed 
at Aup, 

7. Identification among Lutherans. 
With reference to the schism in matters 
of faith which has occurred in our times, 
we regard, u the unanimous consensus and 
exposition of our Christian faith, particu
larly against the false wonhip, idolauy, 
and supentition of the papacy and qainst 
other seas, and as the symbol of our time, 

the first and unaltered Aupburg Confes
sion, which was delivered to Emperor 
Charles V at Augsburg during the great 

Diet in the year 1530. CFC. Ep, Sum
mary Formulation, 4) 

8. Norm of teaching and administering 
sacraments (AC VII). 

burg is rhe true and pure Word of God and 
rh:ar all who believe and hold it are children of 
God and will be saved, whether they believe 
now already or will be ealighiened laier on; 
which confession will endure until rhe end of 
rhe world and the Last Day. for it is written: 
'He that believes and mils upon God will be 
saved.' And one must pay loviag attention 
(wahrnehmen) not only to all rhose who will 
still join us, bur also to rhe Christian church, 
which preaches rhe Word, and our people, who 
are its members. for it is written GaL 6:16: 
'As many u walk accordias ro this rule,' ete.; 
which esdudes no one. Ia accordance rherewirh, 
all who believe and live :acx:ordiag to rhe te:aeh
inss of the Confession and its ApoloSJ are by 
such 

fairh and 
re:achiag our brorhen, and their 

dan.ger concerns us as much u our own. Also 
we dare not fon:ake rhem u members of the 
true church, whether rhey uniie with us when
ever rhey will; whether rhey do this quietly or 
openly; whether they live among us or at a dis
tance

. Thar 
we say and hold. If Jesus (John 17) 

prays for all rhose who were to believe the 
teachings of rhe apostles, why should we, then, 
forsake and not regard those for whom Jesus 
prayed? In rhe fifth pbce, a person cannot deny 
rhar 

rhis doctrine, 
which was preached and pre

sented at 10 many diets, has at all times con
vened a number of people to God, and if a per
lOD wae to repulse and separa1e from th.is 
doctrine, be would be fisbtins apimt the Holy 
Spirit inasmuch u they were illumined by the 
Holy Spirit, who 10 openly decwed that such 
deeds and worb please Him" (Luther; mm. 
from Walch ed., XVI, 1857, 1858). 
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278 FUNCTIONS OP SYMBOLS AND OP DOCTlllNAL STATEMENTS 

9. Constitutive faaor in Lutheran church 
organization and government.11 

10. Guide to the understanding and in-
terpretation of Saipture. 

No one cm blame us if we derive our a:
positioas and decisions in the controverted 
articles from these writinp, for just as we 
base our position on the Word of God as 
the eternal truth, so we introduce and cite 
these writings as a witness to the truth and 
as exhibiting the unanimous and correct 
understanding of our predecessors who re
mained steadfastly in the pure doctrine. 
[FC SD, Summary Formulation, 12, Bl 

11. Source and norm (nom111111) for doc-
trinal formulation. 

Our intention was only to have a single, 
universally accepted, certain, and common 
form of doctrine to which all our Evan
selical churches subscribe and from which 
and according to which, because it is drawn 
from the Word of God, all other writings 
are to be approved and accepted, jucfsed 
and regulated. [Ibid., p. 10] 
12. Devotional study. 

13. Confession. 

14. Instrument to enforce conformity.u 

1a For the role of the Augsburs Confession 
in church organization throughout the world see 
M. lleu, Th• A•gsb•rg Co11f•ssio11 Chicago: 
Wanburs, 1930. The Lutheran World Federa
tion adcnowlecfses it u "a pure exposition of the 
Word of God." Pro"ni11gs of lh• 'Lldhnn 
Wo,ltl Pnn.tio11 Ass•mbl,, Llmtl, S-,/n, 
1•• 30-1•'1 6, 1947 (Philadelphia: United 
Luth. Pub. House, 1948). The Lutheran Synods 
of America 1ubsaibe to iL 

H This, in a sense, might be called on ot,111 
.linn,. The proc:ess of disciplinary use is not 
outlined in the confessiom. Already in 1532 

Luther, JllltUI Jonas, and Busenhqen drew up 
the regulation that those who wanted to assume 

the office of ceachins and wanted to be ordained 
'"should give the assurance beforehand that they 
accept ••• the Confession which our churches 
read before Emperor Charles . .. :• (Cort,,u 
R•lt1n1111or.e, XII, 6, 7, quoted in C. P. \V. 

(Points mentioned under A are not re
peated below unless especially significant 
in the case of a particular confession.) 

B. Tht1 Chit1f P11nc1io11-1 of 1h11 Apolar, 
1. Elucidation of Augsburg Confession. 

They commanded me and several othen to 
prepare an apology of our Confession, an

swering the opponents, objections and es
plainins to His Imperial Majesty why we 
could not accept the Confutation. [Ap, 
Preface, 5} 

2. Emphasis of relation of docuine tO 

justification by faith ( note especially An. 
IV). 

C. Pmzctio,z.s of 1he Tr11clt1l#S 
The following functions appear from 

the document as a whole: 

1. Presentation of evangelical concep
tion of ministry of Word. 

2. Explanation of authority of persons 
engaged in the ministry. 

3. Exposition of the church's function in 
establishing and preserving ministry. 

4. Delineation of abuses in contem
porary conceptions. 

D. So,ne of the Chief F1mc1ions of 1be 
S111t1lc11/tl Articles 

1. Presentation of minimum to be held 
by Lutherans. 

John Frederick's instructions to Luther 
read in part: 

••• how far and in which articles and partS 

one may or may not yield, give way for 
the sake of peace and unity ••• and so it is 
our sracious desire, that you Dr. Martin, 
take in hand these points and articles and 

Walther's "Why Should Our Putors, Teachers, 
and Professors Subsaibe Unconditionally to the 
Symbolical Writings of Our Church," uam. 
A. \V. C. Guebert CTM, [April, 1947], 250). 
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FUNCTIONS OP SYMBOLS AND OP DOCTR.INAL STATEMENTS 279 

give your considered opinion what and 
how far for the sake of Christian love and 
the preservation of unity in Christendom 
one may yield with due responsibility to 
God and a good conscience •••• 111 

2. Delineation of reasons for holding 
Lutheran docuines.10 

3. Delineation of reasons for rejecting 
abuses.10 

4. Guidelines for docuinal orientation 
and discussion. The following anicles ueat 
matters which we may discuss with learned 
men or even among ourselves. (Introduc
tory Statement to Pan III) 

E. So,ne of the F1111ctio,u of the Larg11 t111d. 
S111all Catechi-nns 

1. Guide for Jay instruction in the fun
damentals of the Christian faith.17 

2. Guide for doctrinal preaching.18 

3. Norm of Biblicil doctrine for lay
men. 

Since these important m:mers also 
concern ordin:ary people and laymen who 
for their etern:al s:ilv:ition must as Chris
tians know the difference between true and 

false docuine, we declare our unanimous 
adherence to Dr. Luther's Small and Large 
Catechisms, as he prepared them and in
corporated them in his published works, 
since they have been unanimously sanc
tioned and accepted and are used publicly 
in the churches, the schools, and the homes 
of those churches which adhere to the 
Augsburg Confession and since they for
mulate Christian docuine on the basis of 
God's Word for ordinary laymen in a most 
correct and simple, yet sufficiently explicit, 
form. [FC SD, Summary Formulation, 8] 

111 S.le1nnlnisscbri/11n, XXIV. 
10 The funaions of 2 and 3 appear from the 

articles as a whole. 
17 See especially SC Inuoduaion. 
18 See especially LC Preface. 

Since these matten also concern the 
laity and the salvation of their souls, we 
subscribe Dr. Luther's Small and large 
Catechisms as both of them are contained 
in his printed works. They are "the lay
man's Bible" and contain everything which 
Holy Scripture discusses at greater length 

and which a Christian must know for his 
salvation. CFC Ep, Summary Formula
tion, 5] 

4. Guide for meditation and worship. 

Even if their knowledge of the Catechism 
were perfect (though that is impossible 
in this life), yet it is highly profitable and 
fruitful daily to read it and make it the 
subject of meditation and conversation. In 
such reading, conversation, and meditation 
the Holy Spirit is present and bestows evei: 

new and greater light and fervor, so that 
day by day we relish and appreciate the 
Catechism more greatly. [LC. Preface] 

S. Summary of doctrine for review and 
deeper insight for learned and simple.10 

F. Punctio,1, of th11 Formula of Concord. 

1. To create uniry of docuine among 
the territorial Lutheran churches of Ger
many. 

2. To preserve rein• uhr• in the face 
of controversies which had arisen because 
of the lnterim.20 

3. To furnish a guide whereby the prob
lems which had arisen after the Interim 
might be studied in the light of the Scrip
tures and the Augsburg Confession.21 

4. To present the docuine of the an-

10 LC Preface. 
20 For 1 and 2 see B1/e1nnt•hscbri/11•, 

pp. 739--762; lip. Summary; SD, Summary Por
mularioa. 

21 B1/e1nnt,wscbri/tn, p. 746(M8), p. 749 
(Mll). 
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280 PUNCTIONS OP SYMBOLS AND OP DOCTllINAL STATEMENTS 

dent aeeds l!2 and .Augsburg Confession 21 

in the environment of contemporary dis
cussion. 

5. To preserve the once recognized and 
confessed divine ttuth.24 

6. To transmit the pure explanation of 
the Reformation doetrine to posteriry.:m 

7. To bring technical discussion into 
harmony with the Scriptures and .Augsburg 
Confession.211 

8. To furnish guidelines for correct and 
incorrect use of terminology and expres
sions.27 

9. To show, in a technical manner, re
lationship between cenain doarines.28 

IV. So.ME DocrluNAL STATl!MENTS 

BY LUTHERANS IN .AMERICA 

.A. Pcnns1l11""i" Mi11islerium (1748) 

1. Mother Synod had no constitution 
until 1781. Then it contained the provi
sions: 

Every minister professes that he holds the 
Word of God and our Symbolical Books 
in doctrine and life [VI, 2]. 

When accusations are made against a 
pastor the accusations must pertain to: 

Positive errors opposed to the plain teach
inss of the Holy Scriptures and our S}•m
bolical Books [V, 22].29 

22 Ibid., p. 742. 
21 Ibid .• p. 740(M3). 
2, Ibid., p. 743(M6). 
211 Ibid., p. 748(M10). 
2e E. g., Ep, I 24, 25. 
27 E.g., FC IV. 
21 E. B•, FC II, VIII. 
:!11 V. Ferm, Crisis ;,. A.••riu,. Lltthn1111 

THoloi, (New York: Century, 1927), p. 16; 
A. L Gw:bner, G•sehieht• tl•r Lltth•meh•,. 
Kireh• i• A.•mu (St. Louis: CPH. 1892), p. 
529; H. E. Jacobs, His10.,, of th• BHJ11•lielll r..,,. 

2. The constitution prepared for Phila
delphia congregation (Oa. 18, 1762. 
Muhlenberg. Handshuh, .Acrelius) con
tained provision that pastors and their 
successors 

shall publicly, purely, briefly, plainly, thor
oughly and in an edifying way proclaim 
God's Word on the basis of the Apostles 
and Prophets and in harmony with the 

Unaltered Augsburg Confession.llO 

The functions of these documents in
cluded: 

1. To serve as a guide for the proclama
tion of pastors. 

2. To foster the development of Lu
theranism. 

~- To protect pastors in this effort. 

B. General s,,110,l 
1. The original constitution of the Gen

eral Synod contained no reference to Lu
theran Symbols with the exception of the 
Catechism. 

2. The constitution of Gettysburg Sem-
inary was designed 

to provide our churches with pastors who 
sincerely believe and cordially approve of 
the doctrines of the Holy Scriptures as they 

thtm111 Ch11reb ;,. 1h11 Unit11tl St•tt1s (New York: 
Christian Lit., 1893), pp. 241 ff.; A. Spaeth, 
H. E. Jacobs, G. f. Spieker, Doe11m1111l•r1 His, 
tor-y of 1h11 l!wn111liul Lt,1b11,.,. i\finist•ril,m 
of P1111n11lwni11 11ntl Atl;.,,,,,, St•t•s. Pro,Utl
i11gs of th• Annul Co1111•nlio,11 f,o,n, 1748 lo 
1821, Bel. of Pub., General Council, Philadel• 
phia, 1898, pp. 165-176. 

llO The entire document is found in W. J. 
Maan-W. Germann, ed., N•ehriehtn t10• i•• 

flffftni&t•• 
D111111eh•11 Bv. Llt1h. G•mllin•• ill 

Nortl A.mmk• (Philadelphia,1895), II, 435 to 
441. See also Gw:bner, pp. 484 ff.; Jambs, 

pp. 262-264. 
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are fundamentally taught in the Augsburg 
Confession.:u 

It required the following pledge of pro-
fessors 

I solemnly declare in the presence of God 
and the Direct0rs of this Seminary, that 
I do •x 1111imo believe the Scriptures of the 
Old and New Testament to be the inspired 
Word of God, and the only perfect rule of 
faith and practice. I believe the Augsburg 

Confession and the Catechisms of Luther 
to be a summary and just exhibition of the 
fundamental docuines of the Word of 
God.12 

3. Candidates at ordination ( 1829) 
were asked whether they subscribed to the 
Scriptures and 

Do you believe that the fundamental doc
trines of the Word of God are taught in 
a manner substantially correct in the doc
trinal articles of the Augsburg Confes
sion?83 

The functions of these documents in
cluded: 

1. To establish a basis upon which Lu
ther.ms in America should unite in a Synod. 

2. To implement Schmucker's ende:ivors 
to bring Lutheran confessionalism into the 
church.14 

Sl Con11i1111ion of 1h11 Thcologi&11l S11min11,y 
of 1h11 G11n11,11l S1nod of 1h11 E1111ng11/ie11l L#
tbnn Cb11,eh in 1h11 

U·
ni111,l S111111: Lout11,l 111 

G111171b11,1, P11n,u1l1111ni11, 1og11thn 
with 

1h11 
S111111111 of 1h11 G11n11,11l S111od o• whieh it is 
fo.,,t/11,l (Philadelphia: Wm. Brown, 1826), 
p. ,. 

12 Ibid., p. 7. 
11 /lfi11111111 of 1h11 Prou11tling1 of 11,,, Pi/th 

G1111n.l 
Sy,,od 

of 1h11 1!11. L#th. Cb11,el,, l• 1h11 
U11it,tl St1111111 Conr,111111,l td H111n1I0111rt, llf•'7· 
laJ, 1826, p. ,. 

N The mnfessionalism of S. S. Scbmudcer at 
this rime was probably similar to the modified 
form later advocated in the Definite Platform 
(D•fi•it• P/111/0,,,., Doetri1111l 1111,l Di1dpli•11rin, 

C. A.llnb•rg Th,1•1 31 

These were theses successfully defended 
by C. P. W. Walther in a debate with 
Adolf Marbach at Altenburg, Mo., April, 
1841. These theses saved the Saxon Lu
theran community from disintegration. 
Their functions were: 

1. To show the relationship of a local 
church to the universal church.30 

2. To show that heterodox and erring 
churches are still, in a certain sense, refll 
and trNtl churches.30 

3. To find a basis which would justify 
the existence and organization of the Saxon 
immigrants. 17 

/o, E11. Lllth. Di11,ie1 s,,,,od,, Cons,,.a,tl i• A~ 
eo,d11ne• 111itb th• Pri11dpl•1 of th• Gn11,.Z 
S711od, [Philadelphia: Miller and Burlock, 
18,6]. 

311 J. F. Koesterins, A111UM11tl11,11111 t/11, 1ieb-
1isehll11 Llltl,11,111111, im Jahre 1838, ihre Nieder-
1:assuns in 

Perry 
Co., Mo., und damit zusam

menhingende intcressanre Nachrichren (Saint 
Louis, 1867), pp. ,1-,2; W. G. Polack, Th• 
Sta,, of C. P. W. W11/th11, (Sr.Louis: CPH, 
1947), pp.49, ,o. 

ao Thesis 3, The name el,11,eb, and in acer
tain sense che name r1111l eb11,eJ,, also belooss to 
such visible societies a.s are uni1ed in the mn
fessions of a falsified faith and therefore are 
,;uilcy of a partial fallins away from the Ullth, 
provided they remin in iu puricy so much of 
the Word of God and the holy saaamenu as is 
necessary that children of God Dlll.Y thereby be 
born. When such societies are called true 
churches, the intention is not to stare that they 
are fai1hful but merely that they are real churches 
as opposed to secular societies. • 

:JT Thesis 5 • • • the oucward separation of 
heterodox societies from the orthodox church is 
not necessarily a separation from the universal 
Christian church. . . • 

Thesis 6(3), Effn heterodoz socieues (G• 
•ri•selM/t••J 

have church 
power; even amoq 

them the ueasures of the church may be nlidly 
dispensed, the minisuy established, the uaa

ments validly administered, and the keys of the 
J(jnscfom validly a:ertised. 
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D. Doe1rin11l P11r11gr11ph of the Constilwlio,s 
of The u1hertm Chwreh-Misso•ri 

s,,,otlal 

Funaions as originally conceived: 
1. Statement of the optimum (maxi

mum) necessary for identification with the 
organization.311 

Thesis 7: Even beterodo:ii: societies (i"tl••
ln1• G•m•irueb./t••J are not to be dissolved 
but reformed. 

as Di• V•r/1111.,,, Jn Jntseh•• •"· l•th. 
s,•,,odo tlOrt lifisso•ri, Ohio ••tl ,,,,,.,.,,,. St1111t•• 
(Sr. Louis: Weber & Olshausen, 1846) . 

n Subscription to all the class.ical Lutheran 
confessions was the ideal for Walther, who 

plared the leading role in the formulation of the 
constitution. "'There is no doubt that the person 
11,•ho -.•ithout reservation subscribes to the Un
altered Augsburg Confession cannot reject one 
sinsle phrase in the ocher Confessions, inasmuch 
as these are nothing else than a furrher develop
ment and apology of that which is contained 
in 

the Augustana. 
• • • We believe one of the 

most important duties of the conference would 
be just this, to remove the uncertainties from 
the minds of those brethren who srill harbor 
scruples against the consequent unfolding 
(Durchfuehrung) of the docuine confessed at 

Augsburg and, by the grace of God, to lead them 
to the blessed, happy conviction th:at the other 
symbols of our church are implieit• contained in 
the 

Augustana, 
which they accept." Walther , 

uh,. .,,, w,h,. , 11, 84 (ullDS. crM, xv, 
535 f.). The insertion of the S11Xor,, Vi sit11ti o• 
A.rtid11s in the constitution of Old Trinity, S:aint 
Louis, wu undoubtedly due to the 511:ii:on back

ground of the members. These articles were not 
inserted in the synodical constitution. Although 
many statements were drafted and approved in 
Walther's lifetime these were not placed in the 
constitution nor required in the ordination 
pledge. The Augsburg Confession, as further 
e:ii:plained in the classical Luthel'llD Symbols (of 
which the Formula is the "capsrone," uhn ••tl W'••• II, 84), was for Walther the norm of 
the Lutheran faith. 'The orthodo:ii: church is to 
be iudsed principally by the common, orthodox, 
and public confession to which the memben 
admowledp thamelftl to have been pledged 
and which they profess" (Altenburg Thesis 8). 
He opposed brinsins formulated theses to the 
Pree Lutheran conferenc:es (CI'Af, XV, 529 to 

2. Undoubtedly not a statement of the 
minimum requirements for fellowship.'° 

563). The fear was expressed in UM ,,_ 
W11hr11 (II, 88) that such statements mi,lht lad 
to a party spirit. He opposed makiq "printe 

writings" a norm: " ••• whenever a controftllJ 
arises concerning the question whether a doc
uine is r..1her11r,, we must not ask: 'What doel 
this or th:at "Father" of the Lutheran Chulda 
reach in his priv:ate writings?' for he also may 

have fallen into error. On the conuary we must 
ask: What does the public CONFESSION of the 
Lutheran Church teach concerning the conuo
ffrted point? For in her confession our Chwth 
bu recordc:d for :all times what she belieffs, 
teaches, :and conf esses, for the very l'CllSOD dw 
no conrroversy m:ay arise concerning the question 

what our Lutheran Church believes" (C. P. Wal• 
ther, Tho Controve rsy Correorrrirr1 Pntl11ti•• 
tion, trans. A. Crull [Sr. Louis: CPH, 1881], 
p. 5). Walther endorsed Ch:arles Porterfield 
Kr.auth's stand on the confessions afrer 1865 
(lAhro ••tl W ehr•, XX.IX, 32) . 

For a full discussion by Walther on the need 
for confession:al subsaiption see CI'JU, XVIII, 
241- 253. 

40 Walther also held that those who ad
herc:d only to the Augsburg Confession were 
to be trearc:d as Lutheran. He s:aid: ''There are 
-.•hole Lutheran sr:are churches, like the Swedish 
and the D:anisb, which h:ave never officially ac

knowlcd1.-cd the Formul:i of Concord and have 
not requirc:d their candid:ates to subscribe to ir, 
which, nevertheless , were for th:at rc»on never 
suspected by other Luthenn Chu1ches nor 
denied church fellowship by those churches 
-.•hich subscribed to the whole Formula of Con• 
cord. . • • \V/e therefore deem it right and 
proper not to look with suspicion on those who 
for the time being decl:are their adherence to 

the U. A. C. without reservation, but to e:ii:tend 
the hand of brotherhood to them 11nd confer 
with them, with the conviction that such are 
impli,ito subscribers to the teachings contained 
in the other symbols, although perh:aps they do 
not )'Ct know these and for that reason are held 
by • certain hesitancy." D•r utb.r••cr, XII, 
181. Tr•ns. Cl'M, XV, 540 f. 

The above quotation pertains to ecclesiastical 
fellowship among Luthel'llDI. That Christian 

fraternity extended beyond organizational bound· 
aries, in the thought of Walther, is shown by 
such statements as the following: '"The Lutheran 
Church is not limited to those people who from 
their youth have borne the name 'Lutheran' or 
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3. Implies use of Scripture and confes
sions for proclamation, study, norm, and 
other uses indicated above. 

4. Justification for creation of organiza
tion to achieve and keep goals implied in 
statement. 

5. Served as guide for subsequent syn
odical constitutions.41 

E. Fundamental Principles of Paith a,u:l 
Church Poli11y 

The 
Go

11o ral Co1111c il was organized 
(1867) on the basis of a statement by 
C. P. Krauth bearing the above title.42 

It pledged its organization to Scripture, 
the Ecumenical Creeds, the Lutheran Con
fessions. The funaions of these principles 
were: 

1. To witness the generic unity of the 
Christian church in the General Creeds and 

have taken that name later on. To every person 
who honestly submiu to the whole word of 
God, bears the true faith in our dear Lord Jesus 
Christ in his heart an d confesses it before the 
world, we extend our hand, rcp rd him also u 
a fellow believer, as a brother in Christ, as 
a member of our Church, no matter in what 
sea he may be concea led and ciptivc" (C..th. 
I:, ) . "We are not fighting for a specific con
stituted division which calls itself Lutheran. It 
is not our goal to bring matters to such II pass 
that all Christians accept a so-cilled Lutheran 
Church polity and Lutheran ceremonies, join 
a Lutheran Synod, or bind themselves by Lu
theran symbols. • • • The object of our struggle 
is no1hing else than the true faith, the pure 
truth, the unfalsified Go spel, rhe pure founda
tion of the Apostles and Propheu." (C..th. 
1:100) 

41 See Doetri,r.Z D,eln61io•1 (Sr. Louis: 
CPH, 19,7), pp. 3-8. 

42 Pro"•ii•11 of th• Co,rw,rlio• H•U l,7 
R.Pni•lllilliw 1 fro• V11rio•1 Er, , C..lh. S,-ois 
i• 

1/n 
U•il«l St••1 """ Cnllll11 A.eaP,i•1 1/n 

U11"11.ntl 
A.•116•r1 

Co•/ •11io• Ill R•"";,,1, Pt1., 
D•e. 12, 13 11,rtl 14 , A.. D. 1866. Also 1/n 0/)n

;,,, s.,.,,.o• "1 R•t1. 
Prof. 

M. Lo7 (Pitaburgb: 
1867.) 

the specific unity of pure pans of the 
Christian church in specific creeds. 

2. That Christians, who are in the unity 
of faith, may know one another as such 
and may have a visible bond of fellowship. 

3. To give distinctive being, political 
and historical recognition, to the Evangel
ical Luthcnn Church. 

4. To make the confessions and aeeds 
a basis for study and proclamation. 

5. To give a basis for union to con
servative Lutherans. 

6. To serve as a basis for negotiation 
with other Lutherans. 

V. 50MB SPECIFIC DocuMENTS 

A. Galesburg Rul e 
A name given to a ruling at Galesburg, 

Ill., 1875, of the General Council in re
gard to pulpit and altar fellowship. •1 

The function was to limit Lutheran pul
pits and alws to Lutherans. 

B. SchmMckers Fra1emtd A,ppeal 

This was an appeal to Protestants and 
Lutherans to co-operate. It stated the "fun
damental doctrinal agreement" for such co
operation. u Its functions: 

1. To establish principles which are 
held in common by Protestants. 

2. To indicate separation between Prot
estants and Romanists. 

3. To foster fellowship and co-operation 
between churches. 

41 /tfi••t•1 of G.,,.,.,.Z Co••dl. Bakewell C. 
?.!arthens; Second Coaveation, 22-2,; Niarb 
Convention, 17, 38. 

" S. S. Schmucker, Pl'IIUnMl A.II/Will to 
"-••ri"'• Ch•rdJ•1 "'"" • P1- for Ct11holil: 

U•io• o• A,Olloli& Pn,rdp/•11 2d ed., (New 
York: Taylor G. Dodd, 1839). 
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C. W 11Shing1on DecJ.rtllion 
A statement adopted by the United Lu

themn Cbmch at its second convention. tn 
Its funaions are: 

1. Application of doctrines already con
tained in the confessions to present condi
tions in the church. 

2. Elucidation of the one, holy, catholic, 
and apostolic church. 

3. To show how every church expresses 
the apostolic character of one holy church. 

4. Guidelines for relationship to other 
bodies. 

D. Chic11go Thes,s 
Theses adopted by representatives of the 

Buffalo, Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, and Wis
consin Synods at Chicago, April 15, 1925.'° 
They we.re accepted by the Buffalo Synod. 
Their funaions wei:e: 

1. To express the doctrinal harmony 
which existed between the synods draft
ing them, especially on doctrines previously 
in dispute. 

2. To bring about the exercise of fellow
ship between the bodies concerned. 

E. Brief Sta1emen1 
A statement adopted by the Missouri 

Synod in 1932." Its functions were: 

t11 This statement is printed out in full in 
Do&lri•a D•d11rldio•s, pp. 15-23. 

to Chiugo Th•s•11 ••Hr tli• B•lt•h,.11g, 
PrMWtiflldior, ••tl ••tin. uhrn, ng••Ofll• 
...,, "°" Y•rtret.,,, 

ti•r S,-otl•11 
110" Bt1611l0, 

IOfllll, Misso11ri, Ohio 1111tl Wisioflli• (Im Verlq 
des Ko.micees, 1925); English translation in Do~ 
lntltll D•dllrlllioru, pp. 24--42; Th•ologisd# 
a-,.Jsd,ri/1 (Milwaukee, Oct. 1929). See 
l'rtnnJi,,gs of the Missouri Synod, 1929, pp. 
133 ff. 

tT The official Germaa ..ersioo is in CT.II{, 
II, 321-336; the official English translation in 

CTM, II, 401---416. It follows the loan of 

1. To begin with the SIIIIIIS eotllr0flrl
si11e as it existed among Missouri, Ohio, 
Iowa, Buffalo, and "present the doctrine of 
the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confes
sions in the shortest, most simple man
ner •.•. " (Procemings, 1929, p. 113) 

2. To be a positive answer to the nega
tive action on the Chicago Theses. 

3. To serve as a basis for union with 
ocher bodies.ta 

4. To justify the action taken on the 
Chicago Theses. 

F. Theses of Agreement 

These theses were adopted by the fat:. 
ulties of Concordia Semimuy, St. Louis, and 
Wisconsin's faculty at Thiensville in 
1932.40 

Their funaion was to adjust d.iffei:ences 
between the Missouri and Wisconsin Syn
ods on church and ministry as these affected 
excommunication. 

Pieper"s leh Gl1111b•, Dar11m Rt1d• leh, 1897. 
See Pro,t1t1dings of Missouri Synod, 1929, 
pp. 110-113; 1952, pp. 154, 155. 

48 In 1938 rhe Missouri Synod and the 
American Lutheran Church accepted the Bm/ 
Sl11t•m••I and Dt1,l11r111io11 as rhe doctrinal basis 
for /11111,• Ch11reh fellowship (ProeuJi111s, 
1938, pp. 231-253). In 1941 this action was 
modified by requesriq rhat the two be com
bined: ""d. Io calling for one document, we do 
nor mean ro dispense with any doctrinal state
ment made in our Bri•/ S1111•m•111 - for we be
lieve that it correctly expresses the doctrinal 
posirioo of our Synod - bur we concede that, 
for the sake of clarification under the present 
circumstances, some statements need ro be mme 

sharply defined or amplified"" (ProCHtli,,gs, 1941, 
p. 302). Later, Synod instructed the Committee 
on Doctrinal Uoiry ro prepare a new document 
which would use the ""Brief Statement and such 

orber documeoa u are alieady in existmee" 
(Proentli,,gs, 1947, p. 510). 

411 Llllhffo Wil••ss, LI ( 1932), 224. 
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G. Dot:lrindl if.f/im,,,lio• 

An attempt by the committees of the 
American Lutheran Church and the Mis
souri Synod to combine the B,wf Sltll•· 
,,,.,,, and D•t:l11r111ion. r.o Proposed func
tion: 

To unite the contencs of the Bri•f S1111•
,,,.,,, and the D•t:lllr111ion. 

H. Common Conf•ssion 

Statement of doctrine adopted by the 
American Lutheran Church and the Mis
souri Synod ( 1950, 1953) .r.1 

GO Proeudings of Missouri Synod, 1941, 
pp. 301-303; 1946, p. 378. 

Gl Doetrin11l D11elar11tio11s, CPH, 1957, pp. 71 
ro 91; Proendi11gs, 1947, p. 510; 1950, pp. 586, 
587. 

Its functions: 
1. 'To arrive ultimately at one docu 

ment which .is Saiptutal, dear, concise, 
unequivocal." 112 

2. To be the bu.is for fellowship be
tween Missouri and the ALC. 

3, Later it was resolved that the Com-
mon Confasion is 

••• not co be reprded or employed u • 
functioning basic document coward the es
tablishment of altar and pulpit fellowship 
with other church bodies.llll 

4. To relate doctrine to the life and cor
porate activity of the Church (Pan 2). 

St. Louis, Mo. 

112 Proeutli11g1, 1941, p. 510, 
llll Proenii,,gs, 1956, p. 505, 
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